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NFLARC
W5NFL
DMR # 3148669

The Linked Repeaters at
•
Corsicana - 2M (145.290 + with a tone of 146.2)
•
Corsicana – DMR 440 (442.925 cc9)
•
Buffalo - 2M (147.280 + with a tone of 146.2)
•
Franklin - 2M (146.960 - with a tone of 146.2)
•
Hillsboro - 2M (146.780 - with a tone of 123.0)

The NFL Amateur Radio Club

•
•

Meets the second Saturday of each month at 12:00 noon lunch
and 1:00 PM Meeting at the NFLARC clubhouse, near Dobins
Rd & CR1020 Corsicana

Fairfield * 2M (145.110 * with a tone of 146.2)
Lindale * 2M (145.600 simplex with a tone of
146.2)
Mexia * 2M (145.39 - with a tone of 146.2)
Echolink * KD5OXM-L
We can be Monitored via
o http://nflarc.org/radio.html
o http://www.radioreference.com
 Look for
 Navarro, Freestone, Limestone
and Leon Counties Repeaters

•
•
•

The DMR Linked Repeaters
•

Sign points to Clubhouse on CR 1020
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Corsicana – DMR 440 (442.925+ cc9)

RX

442.925

TX

447.925

Color
Code

9
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TS

TG

Description

1

2

Dallas Metro (Primary)

1

3

1

1

1

3100

1

310

1

3777215

2

9

2

3148

North America
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
Worldwide All Languages
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
Bridge to BM 3148
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
Tac 310
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
Comm 1
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
Local
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
TX Statewide (Primary)

2

3175

2

9000

New Members
Local News & Events
Hurricane Harvey Flooding in Houston & Dickinson area
8-27-2017

TX-OK Statewide
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)
TX Statewide Brandmesiter
(PTT activated with 10 min inactivity timeout)

------------------------------------------------------------------------Hillsboro Tx.
Radio RX

443.275

Radio TX

448.275

Color Code

DMR/9

Slot 1

Slot 2
Brandmeister

DMR-MARC

TG

Name

TG

Name

9000

Texas BM(Primary)

2

Dallas Metro (Primary)

31052

Arkansas (PTT activated
3148
Texas DM(Primary)
with 15 min inactivity
timeout)
31402
Oklahoma (PTT activated 8710
Crossroads Talkgroup (PTT
with 15 min inactivity
activated with 15 min
timeout)
inactivity timeout)
310
*TAC310 (PTT activated
13
North America (PTT
with 15 min inactivity
activated with 10 min
timeout)
inactivity timeout)
311
*TAC311 (PTT activated
1
Worldwide All Languages
with 15 min inactivity
(PTT activated with 10 min
timeout)
inactivity timeout)
312
*TAC312 (PTT activated
with 15 min inactivity
timeout)
* These talkgroups are interconnected between MARC and BM, so you will be
able to talk to someone from either network on these.

License Training Class / Testing
TBA
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08-28-2017

As of today, many boat rescues are still being done in the
Houston, Spring, etc
Social media seams to still be working and being used
effectively.
I am using a app on phone and PC called Zello, a radio like app
with a PPT feature.
There are channels set up for groups asking and dispatching
rescues.
Some very active are
“Texas Search and Rescue”
Cajun Navy rescue list (and others)
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I’m sure there are many more.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------What I hear does not sound like a Ham net format,
More like a 911 dispatcher “chaos comms”

Featured Amateur
Maybe next month

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thanks to Michael KF5KHS
Michael did a great job in the summer heat!
Mowing, spraying wasps, etc. so the Clubhouse looks good for
meeting.

NFLARC Weather Nets

NFLARC Weather Net Frequencies:
• Corsicana - 2M (145.290 + with a tone of 146.2)
• Corsicana - 440 (442.925 +5 DMR CC9 TG-Local)
• Buffalo - 2M (147.280 + with a tone of 146.2)
• Franklin - 2M (146.960 - with a tone of 146.2)
• Hillsboro - 2M (146.780 - with a tone of 123.0)
• Fairfield - 2M (145.110 * with a tone of 146.2)
• Lindale - 2M (145.600 simplex with a tone of 146.2)
• Mexia - 2M (145.39 - with a tone of 146.2)
• Simplex Frequency - 146.500 MHz
• Echolink - KD5OXM-L
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ARES Net

Limestone County ARES Group
ARES group for Limestone Co.
List their Coms plan as follows:
•
•

How Bristol's Mike Everett saved a girl's life 70 miles away with
his radio.
Mike Everett was sitting at home in Bristol when he heard a
distress call.

9Repeaters
o Mexia Repeater 145.39 – Primary
o Hillsboro Repeater 146.78 – Secondary
Simplex
o 146.500 FM Primary
o 146.550 FM Secondary
o 147.550 FM Texas State Guard Freq

This is the moment an amateur radio ham helped save a girl’s
life 70 miles away – without leaving his Bristol home.
Mike Everett became an emergency call handler after hearing a
plea for help from a man camping on Exmoor.

They will have a weekly net on Tuesday Nights 8PM on Mexia
Repeater 145.39

A 12-year-old girl in the camping party was suffering from a
severe epileptic fit and needed immediate medical help.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Where they were camping was so remote it had no mobile
phone signal. But one of their party did have amateur radio
equipment so sent out a distress call that was picked up by a
transmitter on the Mendips, and then reached Mike’s house in
Horfield.
He was the first to answer and, as other radio hams across the
country listened in, called 999 and summoned an ambulance to
Wimbleball Lake, Exmoor, just before 11pm on Friday night.

Hill County ARES Group

Initially, the emergency call handler was unaware Mike was
actually calling on behalf of someone else 70 miles away, and it
took a couple of minutes of toing and froing to twig that Mike
was the go-between in a matter of life and death as he relayed
the medical instructions to the desperate man at the campsite.

Joe Moore KE5YPH is the new Hill Co ARES Coordinator.
He plans to have “Hill County Emergency Training Net” on
Hillsboro Repeater 145.780
Thursdays at 7:00 pm

“I’m a home amateur radio operator and we just use it to chat
to people around the country and further afield,” said Mike.

World News & Event

“But very occasionally something happens like this. I’ve been
licensed for five years and this is the first time I’ve ever had to
do this. Some people would be a bit hesitant, but I was more
than happy to help,” he added.

How a Bristol UK amateur radio enthusiast saved a girl's life in
remote Exmoor.

he call lasted more than ten minutes, with Mike passing on
information about the 12-year-old girl, called May, from a man
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called Jon to the ambulance control room. She suffers from a
form of epilepsy known as ‘cluster seizures’, and needed
medical help as soon as possible.

The DKARS (Dutch Kingdom Amateur Radio Society) has
published its August edition of their free PDF Magazine, with
articles written in English and Dutch.

Within three minutes, the emergency services were on their
way to May - first a fire brigade's emergency responder arrived,
and then an ambulance which had been some distance away on
the M5.

Download - http://dkars.us13.listmanage.com/track/click?u=2a0602da7add78cfc4cee370d&id=f
ad31c5034&e=ca64a74f86

“The ambulance got to the young girl, and she was taken to
hospital. For a while I didn’t know how it all worked out, but I
was able to track Jon down and find out that May was treated
in hospital and recovered and is back enjoying her holiday
again, which is great,” he added.

Online Viewing of DKARS August 2017 Issue http://dkars.us13.listmanage.com/track/click?u=2a0602da7add78cfc4cee370d&id=4
c267d7500&e=ca64a74f86
Dutch Kingdom Amateur Radio Society- http://www.dkars.nl

Jon and May's family said they wanted to thank the fire first
responder Gary and the ambulance crew.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------"They were wonderful with May and the family, a credit to the
profession," they said.

1st Emergency Communications Exercise IARU R2 Area G
An Emergency Communications Exercise aimed mainly at
amateur radio stations in the countries of IARU R2 Area G:
Argentina, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay is planned for 26th
August 2017
Objectives
1. Help radio amateurs in Area G acquire experience in
Emergency Communications, measure response
capacity and promote work and cooperation among
operators.
2. Count on a database of radio amateurs interested in
participating in Emergency Communications.
3. Encourage the operation of stations operating with
their own energy, low power, portable and mobile
Participants
1. Individual radio amateurs, radio clubs and institutions
with a valid amateur radio license in Area G countries:
Argentina, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay.
2. Idem: from other countries willing to join the Exercise.
Date and time of the event:
Saturday, August 26, 2017, from 21:00 to 23:00 UTC.
Bands, Frequencies and Modes
1. 40-meter band, 7.050 kHz SSB
2. 20-meter band, 14.255 kHz, SSB
3. Radio amateurs that because of their category or
equipment don’t have access to these bands can
participate as listeners. We suggest that they contact a
participating radio club or group to follow the exercise
jointly with more experienced radio amateurs so that
they begin to understand how traffic is managed
within a Net.
Mode of the Exercise

"I'm not sure how long Mike has been licensed as a radio ham,
but I have to say how incredibly impressed I was with his
professionalism," said Jon.
"The story of May shows the importance of radio in our modern
age. When all else fails, amateur radio will still be there to
help."

Mike Everett's radio equipment (Image: Dan Regan)

http://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/how-bristolamateur-radio-enthusiast-364577
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------DKARS Magazine August 2017
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1.

During exercise hours, a Control Station will be on the
air for each Area G country; they will operate as Net
Control in an alternate manner, in order to have
coverage in the entire Area.
2. The Member Stations from each country in the Area
will be available to act as Control Station or must
delegate this activity to another station, which will be
reported before the Exercise.
3. The Control Station will identify itself and ask on
frequency for stations willing to be present in the
Exercise.
4. Given that it is an Emergency Communications
Exercise, the retransmission or “bridge” mode must be
used whenever necessary, because if someone wants
to be heard by the Control but cannot achieve it, it is
important that its presence is acknowledged and its
message arrives and is recorded, according to the
objectives of the Exercise mentioned above.
Information to be transmitted
Stations reporting in the Net will send to the Control Station
their Callsign, Name and Location (location and province,
department or region)
IARU Region 2 - http://iaru-r2.org/

brand in March, 2010, while “HYT” remained as the analog
product line brand. Since its foundation in 1993, Hytera has
made lots of efforts in bringing the most valuable professional
communications solutions to users by constant technological
innovation. Synchronizing with the whole new line of digital
two-way radios, including TETRA, DMR and PDT, the launching
of “Hytera” brand in 2010 symbolized the company entering a
new era.
According to Hytera in a sttement on their website: "Hytera
brand and registered trademarks embody innovation and
originality. We firmly believe in intellectual property rights. Last
year, Hytera devoted around 15% of our gross annual revenues
to research and development. As of 2017, Hytera has applied
for more than 543 patents relating to digital products, 238 of
which were granted. In the first half of 2017, Hytera filed for
110 patents in China and has been awarded 73 patents, 17 of
which were filed under PCT."
"To protect our users, partners and our company, Hytera
tolerates no infringement of our intellectual property rights,
including but not limited to trademarks, copyright, patents and
industrial design, and is ready to take any infringing activities to
the court. We are grateful to our users and partners for their
attention and steadfast support. Hytera will continue to bring
cutting-edge products and solutions to the market."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE:
Now Hytera will have money to pay Motorolla, when they win
their case against Hytera for copywrite infrengments.

Hytera Wins Trademark Infringement Case
Hytera Communications Corporation Limited has won a verdict,
where Changsha Intermediate People's Court of Hunan
Province ruled that Quanzhou TYT Electronics Co., Ltd. infringed
Hytera’s trademark by adopting the brand name “Tytera.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Successful Ham radio Exams confirm Cuban Growth
IARU Region 2 reports on the results of the recent amateur
radio exams in Cuba
State Exams, for applicants wishing to join the Federación de
Radioaficionados de Cuba (FRC) and for those that are already
members but want to upgrade to a higher category with
increased privileges, are held twice a year by a call from the
Ministry of Communications and FRC.
The exams corresponding to the first semester of 2017 were
held last July 22, where 283 out of 312 applicants approved
(90.7% approval rate). These results are consistent with the
average reached in similar events held last year and confirm the
systematic growth in membership in this society, the member
of the International Amateur Radio Union (IARU),
The learning of CW and the skills acquired in reception and
transmission, although not a requirement, continue being the
discipline that receives greater attention among applicants for
category upgrade, as confirmed by those that did not approve
the test.

The comnpany used the brand name Tytera for its products and
promoting relevant products in the market. The court ordered
Quanzhou TYT Electronics Co., Ltd. to pay Hytera RMB
2,800,000 as damages and ruled that they shall immediately
cease all the infringement activities.
Hytera Communications Corporation Limited, used to be known
as Shenzhen HYT Science & Technology Co., Ltd., launched
“Hytera” as its new corporate brand and digital product line
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IARU Region 2 - http://iaru-r2.org/

ceases to function, they risk running aground or colliding with
other vessels.
South Korea is developing an alternative system using an earthbased navigation technology known as eLoran, while the United
States is planning to follow suit. Britain and Russia have also
explored adopting versions of the technology, which works on
radio signals.
Media Story - https://www.reuters.com/article/us-shippinggps-cyber-idUSKBN1AN0HT

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ofcom Short Call Signs Licencing Problem
Ofcom has annouced that a small number of two-letter suffix
call signs have been issued in error recently. These short-form
call signs are anomalous and stem from an IT problem, which
Ofcom is addressing.
Ofcom advise us that, although these call signs are not invalid,
per se, licensees who have been issued with one should contact
Spectrum Licensing at Ofcom on 0300 123 1000 or
spectrum.licensing@ofcom.org.uk to discuss changing it for a
normal format call sign.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBC to End AM Local Radio
The BBC will be closing a number of AM local radio stations
from January 2018
Following a number of trials over the past few years, the BBC
has confirmed that from January 2018, Medium Wave
transmissions of a number of BBC Local Radio stations will
either cease or be reduced.
The plans will result in BBC Radio Sussex, Surrey, Humberside,
Wiltshire, Nottingham, Kent, and Lincolnshire no longer being
broadcast on Medium Wave and reduced MW coverage for BBC
Devon, Lancashire and Essex.
The reduction of Medium Wave services was first considered as
part of the BBC's 2011 "Delivering Quality First" program. Trial
switch-offs in subsequent years provided the BBC the chance to
find out how many listeners were listening on AM. Most switchoffs took place without much public reaction, although a trial
affecting BBC Radio Merseyside's signal provoked a strong
reaction from listeners and national newspaper headlines. BBC
Radio Merseyside's Medium Wave signal has been left off the
current closure list.
Full Media Story - http://www.a516digital.com/2017/08/bbcstarts-medium-wave-switch-off.html

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------New Owner for Practical Wireless and Radio User Magazines
Popular Amateur/Ham Radio Magazines - Practical Wireless and
RadioUser magazines have been bought by Warners Group
Publications, a Lincolnshire-based multi-million-pound turnover
publishing company that specialises in producing magazines,
websites and events for niche hobbies.
Warners Group Publications believe that both Practical Wireless
and RadioUser are an ideal for fit with their business and have
assured staff and readers they plan to use their publishing
expertise and size to help develop both titles, giving them an
assured long-term future.
Previous owners Roger Hall & Steve Hunt who are retiring from
Publishing, wish to ensure the two iconic titles, started in the
1930s are happy to ensure the future of the titles with the sale
to Warners Group Publications.
Our existing Editors, Don Field and Georg Wiessala, will remain
with their respective magazines.
Warners Group Publications http://www.warnersgroup.co.uk/what-we-do/magazines/

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parachute Mobile
In the Air, On the Air

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mission 28 is scheduled to take place August 26, 2017. Make a
contact with a skydiver and receive a one of a kind QSL card.

Radio Ship Navigation Returns to Combat Cyber Threat
Due to the risk of cyber attacks targeting ships' satellite
navigation, National Naval Services are delving through history
and develop back-up systems with roots in World War Two
radio technology.
Ships use GPS (Global Positioning System) and other similar
devices that rely on sending and receiving satellite signals,
which many experts say are vulnerable to jamming by hackers.
About 90 percent of world trade is transported by sea and the
stakes are high in increasingly crowded shipping lanes. Unlike
aircraft, ships lack a backup navigation system and if their GPS

We will be at a new location for this Mission. The Drop Zone is
Skydive California in Tracy. 25001 S Kasson Rd.
https://skydivecal.com/. Come on by and visit if you like.
We hope to have our first jump soon after 10:00 A.M. The jump
payload schedule is quite full.
FM QSO: 146.430 MHz
HF QSO: 14.250 MHz
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D-Star: Ref014C (locally, W6CX 145.000 +, West Cost Reflector)
APRS: Track the individual skydivers by call sign; AF6IM,
KC6TYD, W7BIG
Streaming video: Several point of views will be available
including air-to-ground. Log into:
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/mfwright

The SEQP will take place on August 21 from 1400 – 2200 UTC.
hamsci.org

------------------------------------------------------------------US Radio Ham Receives Lifetime Recognition

Parachute Mobile will be acting as Net Control atop Mt Diablo.
ETJs (estimated time of jump) will be announced periodically as
will as other mission specific information. Updates will also be
made on the W6CX repeater at 147.060 +100. Not in repeater
range? No problem. Updates will be made here on the website
and on our Facebook page.

Greater Gaston Amateur Radio Society has rewarded one of
their own for a lifetime of supporting the Amateur/Ham Radio
Hobby.
Oscar Norris (W4OXH) who is currently 99 years old, was first
licensed as an Amateur/Ham Radio operator in 1949. His initial
operation was through an old military radio, after his interest in
Amateur Radio was born from a shared magazine article from a
friend.

We make every effort to record your QSO. To ensure that you
receive your QSL card please email KC6TYD@gmail.com
indicating which jumper, the jump number, and the time you
made your contact.

What makes his operation of nearly seventy years more
remarkable is Norris is blind.

As always, we do not have control over Drop Zone, aircraft, and
the weather, so this event is subject to delay or cancellation.

Members of the Greater Gaston Amateur Radio Society, along
with family and friends awarded Norris a plaque transcribed
with his callsign and the motto - “For your generous
contributions of time, resources and expertise in ham radio.”

https://parachutemobile.wordpress.com/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Media Story http://www.gastongazette.com/news/20170725/longtimeham-radio-operator-gets-lifetime-recognition

Pacific Hams to aid emergency response during eclipse
Alderman Steve Myers asked local hams to be on hand during
the eclipse in case someone needs an ambulance or police
during a cell tower overload.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Alderman Steve Myers asked local hams to be on hand during
the eclipse in case someone needs an ambulance or police
during a cell tower overload.
www.emissourian.com/local_news/pacific/pacific-hams-gearup-for-solar-eclipse/article_ac1f48f2-eb19-5438-883202d934737f49.html

Differences in Amateur Radio CEPT Class 1 Licence Exam

South Carolina Hams to aid emergency response during eclipse
There will be added voices over the air waves, aiding
emergency response over the Total Solar Eclipse weekend.

A glance at the exams for a CEPT Class 1 equivalent licence in
various countries can give the impression the requirements are
being interpreted differently
• UK - 3 papers, 133 questions + many practical
assessments
• Eire - 1 paper, 60 questions
• France - 1 paper, 40 questions
• Norway - 1 paper, 28 questions

Amateur ‘ham radio' operators will station in places along the
Total Solar Eclipse path of totality across the state from
Greenville to Columbia and Charleston. These are volunteers
who will communicate with the South Carolina Emergency
Management Division (SCEMD) at headquarters, should cell
reception go down from the influx of crowds potentially
jamming cell signal.

Some CEPT countries only have a single licence class and a
single exam while others, such as the UK, require exams to be
passed at different levels before a CEPT Class 1 licence is issued.
Norway has a single class of Amateur Radio license. It is thought
the single 28 question exam paper, to get the equivalent of a
CEPT Class 1 licence (equal to UK Full), may be the shortest of
any CEPT country.

Solar Eclipse QSO Party
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The Norwegian national society the NRRL report that a recent
training course in Bergen required 12 evenings of study (total
length 24 hours?) and achieved an impressive pass rate of 95%

operators on the HF bands in September. According to the
club’s website:
“The goal of the NCDXC Elmering Project is to get you on the HF
bands doing something that you enjoy. We know that all of you
may not be primarily interested in working DX so there is
material on all phases of HF operation, station building,
equipment selection and antennas woven into three tracks.

Examination syllabus for a harmonised amateur radio
examination certificate (HAREC) for CEPT Class 1, see Annex 6 http://www.erodocdb.dk/docs/doc98/official/pdf/TR6102.pdf
Eire amateur radio exam syllabus http://www.irts.ie/cgi/st.cgi?syllabus

“After a couple of introductory classes, the tracks include Track
I General License Exam Preparation, Track II HF Operating and
Station Building and Track III Advanced Topics. Because the
material is presented in tracks you can take only the classes
that interest you. Our plan is to expose you to everything HF at
your own skill level. There will even be a little material on how
to chase DX thrown in for good measure.

Syllabus for each of the three UK exams http://rsgb.org/main/clubs-training/tutor-resources-2/syllabus/
Links to question pools containing questions at CEPT Class 1
HAREC standard - http://www.iarur1.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=224&I
temid=169

“Classes are free and we will do our best to make them fun.
Some classes will be taught using Webex so you don’t even
have to leave your home to take them. Others will be taught at
your Elmer’s shack where you can try out what you are learning
on the air. We look forward to helping you to enjoy HF ham
[sic].”
More information is available on the NCDXC website, including:
• A flyer that briefly describes the program.
• A PowerPoint presentation that goes into a little more
detail.
You can’t sign up for the classes just yet. John, K6YP, says that
they are currently working on the online registration system.
When they get it working, students will be able to fill out a form
on the NCDXC website, and the website will then issue him or
her a Webex signup code and contact info for an individual
Elmer.
Another restriction is that currently all of the program’s Elmers
are in the San Francisco Bay area. They realize that their online
students can be nearly anywhere, however. I’ve volunteered to
Elmer one or two here in SE Michigan. I might suggest to our
listeners who might be interested in being a local Elmer in this
program that they contact John, K6YP, and offer their services.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------UK Amateur Radio Licence Guidance
A revised copy of the Ofcom document Amateur Radio Licence
Guidance for Licensees is available via the Guidance Resources
on the RSGB website
Areas of change from the previous edition include:
• 1.9 - Club licence
• 1.13 - Use of # in the callsign printed in Section 1 of
licence
• 1.19 - Changing and transferring callsigns
• 1.21 - Main station address
• 2.28/.29 - HAREC
• 2.64 - Licence validation
The Guidance Resources page also contains a link to the UK
Territorial Seas map and Operating Guidance for Scottish
Waters. These show areas, known as Internal or Inland Waters,
where Foundation and Intermediate holders may operate from
a vessel.
On internal waters such as the Thames Estuary, Solent or Bristol
Channel the optional /M suffix may be used.

Northern California DX Club - http://www.ncdxc.org/
ARRL Story - http://www.arrl.org/news/northern-california-dxclub-launching-initiative-to-get-newcomers-on-hf-bands

UK Amateur Licensing Guidance Resources http://rsgb.org/main/operating/licensing-novs-visitors/uklicensing/guidance-resources/

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hara Arena — Hamvention’s Former Home — to be Auctioned
by IRS

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------NCDXC to Start HF Elmering Program

Hara Arena, the former home of Hamvention®, is going on the
auction block, the IRS has announced. The now-beleaguered
building and grounds were closed a year ago last month by its

The Northern California DX Club (NCDXC) is starting an Elmering
program designed to get newly-licensed amateur radio
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owners, the Wampler Family, which had attempted for years,
unsuccessfully, to put Hara on a profitable plane. The minimum
bid is $850,000; proceeds will satisfy a tax lien. The auction
comes in the wake of an Order of Sale entered in the US District
Court for the Southern District of Ohio. The IRS will take bids on
August 30 on the 1001 Shiloh Springs Road site, starting at 11
AM ET (bidders must be registered by 10 AM ET). An “open
house” for prospective bidders will be held on August 29.

The six posters are based around the theme, "Ham Radio Is..."
Those themes are:
Adventure (Portable operating of all kinds)
Discovery (Making/Building/DIY)
Friendship (Community and Mentoring)
Out Of This World (Space Communications/Satellites)
Ready (Publc Service)
The Game (Contesting and Awards)
A link to ARRL's "What Is Ham Radio" page is provided as both a
URL and a QR code on each poster.
The posters are available for free download in PDF format. We
suggest printing on high-gloss paper and framing them for
maximum effect.
Download the posters here.

According to the announcement, “any rights, titles, claims, liens
and interest” in the buildings and land will be discharged once a
sale is confirmed. The auction brochure includes several recent
photos of the Hara Complex.
“The Arena, formally known as the Hara Arena, is a six-building
complex that contained an ice rink, ballroom, conference hall,
concerts seating, sports events, shows of unlimited venues and
restaurant,” the auction announcement said, noting that the
two land parcels that make up the site in the Dayton suburb of
Trotwood comprise slightly more than 25 acres.
The now-deteriorating Hara Arena served as the home of
Hamvention® from 1964 until 2016, before it was closed
abruptly last summer. Soon after, Hamvention’s sponsor, the
Dayton Amateur Radio Association (DARA), announced that it
would be relocating the country’s most popular Amateur Radio
gathering to the Greene County Fairgrounds and Expo Center in
Xenia, where Hamvention 2017 took place in May. Last
November, an online auctioneer took bids on a variety of items
from the former Hamvention home, many of which went to
nostalgia buffs or those having some sentimental connection
with the facility.
Hara Arena had been facing long-standing financial problems —
including unpaid property taxes — and unresolved family
financial issues. Promised renovations never materialized for
the 2016 Hamvention, which attracted more than 25,000
visitors, worth millions of dollars to the Dayton area economy.
The Wampler family had owned and operated Hara Arena since
its humble origins in the 1950s, when Wampler Ballarena —
then a dance hall and now an exhibit hall familiar to
Hamvention visitors — was built in what had been a familyowned orchard.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Auction of Former Amateur Radio Spectrum
Ofcom has announced how valuable airwaves will be released
to meet the growing demand for mobile broadband including
new measures to safeguard competition.
Ofcom is helping to meet growing demand for mobile data by
releasing extra spectrum, allowing mobile operators to increase
their networks’ capacity.
Later this year we will auction licences to use 190 MHz of
spectrum in two ‘frequency bands’ – 2.3 GHz and 3.4 GHz –
increasing the airwaves available for mobile devices by almost
one third.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------PR Posters
ARRL offers a series of six posters that promote Amateur Radio
to the general public. These were originally designed by ARRL
for the 2017 National Scouting Jamboree, but may be used for
any outreach effort. Each poster is 11" x 17".
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The auction rules set out today are designed to reflect recent
market developments and safeguard competition over the
coming years.
The rules include competition safeguards. When auctioning the
spectrum, Ofcom will impose two different restrictions on
bidders. These will limit the amount of spectrum operators can
win in the 2.3 GHz band; and place overall limits on the
spectrum an operator can win across the 2.3 GHz and 3.4 GHz
bands in aggregate.
Ofcom Statement - https://www.ofcom.org.uk/consultationsand-statements/category-1/award-of-the-spectrum-bands

Funnies

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

GB5RC - Special Radio Caroline Event Station
In early August 2017, the Martello Tower Group will be
operating as GB5RC, from the MV Ross Revenge, moored in the
Blackwater Estuary, near Bradwell-on-Sea, Essex.
The Special Event Station is to celebrate fifty years of offshore
broadcasting, with the MV Ross Revenge being the home of
Radio Caroline.
The group are setting up on the 3rd August with operation
expected to start in the evening and continuing through until
the early hours of 7th August 2017.
Activity will be centred around 80m, 40m and 20m which were
the busiest bands by far in 2016 with the option to retune
verticals for 17m, 15m, 12m and 10m if required. The group
will also attempt to operate on VHF/UHF although noise from
the on board solar panels made this difficult before.
With the recent announcement from Ofcom that Radio Caroline
has been issued a licence to broadcast on 648kHz, interest in
the station is the highest it's been for many years. Amateur
radio has played a big part in offshore broadcasting over the
years so this seems a perfect time to celebrate five decades of
offshore radio.
QSL via G6NHU
Martello Tower Group - http://www.martellotowergroup.com
Radio Caroline - http://radiocaroline.co.uk

History
Hallicrafters Shortwave Radio; Winning WWII With
Technology (1944)
Great film about a great radio manufacturer and radio set.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6z18otFPVY
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In 1944, this short subject film was produced by the Jam Handy
Organization and sponsored by the Hallicrafters Company. It
shows the construction of the SCR-299 and dramatizes its use
during World War II. This is a B&W documentary presenting a
look at the manufacturing and use of the (now defunct)
Hallicrafters Company’s SCR-299 “mobile communications
unit.” This 1944 film, produced with help from the US Army
Signal Corps, and by the Hallicrafters Company, explains how,
using radio gear such as this Hallicrafters shortwave radio
transmitter and receiver technology, the US Forces and Allies
were better equipped to win World War II.
The SCR-299 “mobile communications unit” was developed to
provide long-range communications during World War II. The
US Military sought improvements of range, flexibility and
durability over its existing SCR-197 and SCR-597 transmitters. In
1942, Hallicrafters Standard HT-4 was selected as the SCR-299’s
transmitter, known subsequently by its military designation as
the BC-610. The SCR-299 was first used on November 8, 1942,
during Operation TORCH involving companies of the 829th
Signal Service Battalion establishing a radio net that could
exchange messages between beach-landed forces and bases in
Gibraltar. Despite initial problems unloading the sets from
convoy ships, the SCR-299s served until the installation of
permanent Army Command and Administrative Network
stations. According to US Army military historians, “General
Dwight Eisenhower credited the SCR-299 in his successful
reorganization of the American forces and final defeat of the
Nazis at Kasserine Pass.”
The SCR-299 was a “self-contained” receiving and transmitting
mobile high-frequency (HF; or, shortwave) station capable of
operating from 2 MHz to 8 MHz. Using conversion kits, it could
operate from 1 MHz to 18 MHz. The transmitter output reached
350 watts.
The entire unit came in a K-51 truck except for Power Unit PE95 which was in a K-52 trailer. Power could either be supplied
by the Power Unit and a 12-volt storage battery or 115-volt 60cycle AC commercial power and two spare 6-volt storage
batteries. The power requirement was 2000 watts, plus 1500
watts for heater and lights.
The system could be remotely controlled up to a distance of
one mile (1.6 km) using two EE-8 field telephones and W-110-B
Wire kit. Remote equipment was provided for remotely keying
or voice modulating the transmitter, remotely listening to the
receiver, and for communicating with the operator of the
station.

New Gear
A new hotspot board

Quick Update ... Second batch of ZUMspot Pi's is at the CM in
production.
I have been asked by a few people if I can supply Pi's well I did
a bit of digging and I have managed to come up with a source of
Pi Zero's if people want them.
We will have a kit available that will be composed of the
following:
1. ZumSPOT Pi Board with Antenna
2. Pi Zero Wireless board
3. 4GB SD card with Pi-Star loaded
4. Male GPIO connector for the Pi

Read more details here: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SCR-299
Public domain film from the Library of Congress Prelinger
Archive.

Total cost $110 USD plus shipping
Of course the ZumSPOT Pi board is will continue to be available
by its self for $90USD plus shipping
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https://www.facebook.com/MMDVM/?hc_ref=ARTY9t-L9PJ2MxfLQO9dgJTXXpaWa2Bne5iyxTTSs8KvJpnwq_RDSMjFV6KEFk7xY

https://youtu.be/SbRmEo8D22s

DIY

Maybe next month

Ham Software
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Amateur Contact Log 6.0 is Now Available!
I wasn't planing for a new release of AC Log just now, but the
unrelenting requests to add FT8 to the mode drop down list
(even though it could easily have been typed in) finally made
my cry uncle! There are a few other goodies I had been working
on that you'll find in this upgrade as well!
Enhancements include:
- You can optionally display digital modes in the DX Spots list
based on the frequency of the DX Spot (Click Settings > DX
Spotting > Configure > More Filtering > Display Digital Modes to
enable). You'll also need to download the latest BandPlan.txt
file by clicking File > Download Country Files from AD1C.
- AC Log now uses ARRL's LoTW User's list to identify LoTW
users (an L is placed in the DX Spots list). Click eLogs > LoTW
Users > ID LoTW Users to enable the feature. If you already
have enabled the feature in AC Log 5.9, AC Log 6.0 will detect
that you don't have the new LoTW user list on start up and
download it for you with a single click.
- The last LoTW upload date of the station contacted is
optionally displayed when tabbing from the call field. (Click
eLogs > LoTW > ID LoTW Users on Call Tab). If the station you
are working has a recent upload date, that will give you a better
sense if he is really active with LoTW or not.
- Added FT8 to the mode drop down lists.
- Ability to update mode drop down lists without requiring a
new release.
As always, upgrades are free to registered users. You'll find AC
Log 6.0 here:
http://www.n3fjp.com/aclog.html
And the upgrade steps here:
http://www.n3fjp.com/upgradestepsaclog.html
Vermont QSO Party In State 1.2 Log is Now Available!
At the request of the Vermont QSO party folks, I've updated the
Cabrillo output format to help them identify unique DX entities.
This change only affects the in state version. The out of state
version (1.0) is still fine.
This upgrade is free to registered users. You'll find Vermont
QSO Party In State 1.2 Log here:
http://www.n3fjp.com/stateqsoparty.html
And the upgrade steps here:
http://www.n3fjp.com/upgradestepscontest.html
Enjoy these new features and enhancements!

Developed by Steven K9AN and Joe K1JT – the name FT8 stands
for its creators Franke and Taylor and 8-Frequency Shift Keying
modulation.
Using a 15-second transmit and receive sequences it provides
50 per cent or better decoding probability down to minus-20
dB.
The software includes an auto-sequencing option can also
respond automatically to a CQ call decoded reply.
Also included is an HF DXing mode and multi-hop sporadic-E
propagation on 6 metres where deep fading may make fast and
reliable QSO completion desirable.
Some are comparing FT8 use to that of JT65, and believe more
are on air trying the new one.
WSJT Download https://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/k1jt/wsjtx.html
------------------------------------------------------------------------PyQSO Amateur Radio Logging Software

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------FT8 Amateur/Ham Radio Mode Software Support

Christian Jacobs (M0UOS) has released his latest version of the
PyQSO software - version 1.0.0, a general-purpose contact
logging software that runs on Linux.

The new Amateur/Ham Radio digital mode, FT8 has attracted a
lot of usages, including JT65 users.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVdZl9KnDsk

The WSJT-X 1.8.0 beta software has the FT8 mode described as
fast with an entire QSO taking about a minute, which is four
times faster than JT65.

PyQSO - http://christianjacobs.uk/pyqso
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Alinco EJ-50U
Diamond C110

PyQSO
A contact logging tool for amateur radio operators
PyQSO is a logging tool for amateur radio operators. It provides
a simple graphical interface through which users can manage
information about the contacts/QSOs they make with other
operators on the air. All information is stored in a light-weight
SQL database. Other key features include:
• Customisable interface (e.g. only show callsign and
frequency information).
• Import logs in ADIF format, and export logs in ADIF or
Cabrillo format.
• Perform callsign lookups and auto-fill data fields using
the qrz.com or hamqth.com database.
• Sort the logs by individual fields.
• Print a hard-copy of logs, or print to PDF.
• Connect to Telnet-based DX clusters.
• Progress tracker for the DXCC award.
• Grey line plotter.
• Filter out QSOs based on the callsign field (e.g. only
display contacts with callsigns beginning with "M6").
• Remove duplicate QSOs.
• Basic support for the Hamlib library.
The software is released under the GNU General Public License.

Diamond C110

Diamond K4003/8C

Diamond K4003/8C
Diamond K400C

Diamond K400C

Diamond SG7900
Note 1: It is recommended that users run PyQSO on the Linux
operating system, since all development and testing of PyQSO
takes place there. See the system requirements for further
information.
Note 2: The 'bleeding edge' version of the source code can be
downloaded here. It may contain several bug fixes and
improvements that have not yet been released.
Any feedback or bug reports via email or via the issue tracker
are welcome.

Diamond SG7900

ICOM CR-338

BUY, SELL, or SWAP
•

ICOM EMS-20i
ICOM FL-222

FS
o Kenwood TS 930s HF (NEEDS MIC)
o Kenwood SP 820
o Kenwood TS 700 SP M/SSB
o Contact John Ellington KE5TNX

ICOM FL-52A
ICOM HS-85
ICOM IC-32AT

----------------------------------------------------------------------Local Silent key’s XYL has donated his shack to NFLARC

ICOM IC-718

Thanks to Claton WA5HED for inventorying the items and
sending the spreadsheet
Item

ICOM SP-23
ICOM SP-5
ICOM UT-102

Description
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?? Antenna ?10m? Magnetic base
?NMO mount dual band Antenna ?
Alinco EJ-50U TNC Board
(New)Diamond C110 – Extension Cable
10' Extension Cable
RG8X/Mini-8 coax with mini UHF
connectors.
(New)Diamond C110 – Extension Cable
10' Extension Cable
RG8X/Mini-8 coax with mini UHF
connectors.
(New)Diamond K400-3/8C - Trunk / Lip /
Hatchback Mount
3.8 x 24 thread to PL-259 with 6.5' RG316 Teflon coax cable
(Used)Diamond K400-3/8C - Trunk / Lip /
Hatchback Mount
(New)Diamond K400C - Trunk / Lip /
Hatchback Mount
SO-239 to PL-259 with 6.5' RG-316
Teflon coax cable
(Used)Diamond K400C - Trunk / Lip /
Hatchback Mount
SO-239 to PL-259 with 6.5' RG-316
Teflon coax cable
(New)The Diamond SG7900A is a 2 meter
and 440 MHz (70 cm) mobile antenna. It
is a 7/8 wave center fed on 2 meters
providing 5 dBi gain and a 3 x 5/8 wave
center fed on 440 providing 7.6 dB gain.
(Used)The Diamond SG7900A is a 2
meter and 440 MHz (70 cm) mobile
antenna. It is a 7/8 wave center fed on 2
meters providing 5 dBi gain and a 3 x 5/8
wave center fed on 440 providing 7.6 dB
gain.
ICOM CR-338 – High Stability Crystal
Unit
*Currently installed in IC-718
ICOM EMS-20i Rapid Charger
ICOM FL-222 – 1.8 khz/-6db SSB
*Currently installed in IC-718
ICOM FL-52A – 500hz CW/RTTY Filter
(New)ICOM HS-85 Headset/PTT
ICOM IC-32AT
w/ 2 x CM-7x/BP-7x
w/ ICOM BC-35 Battery Charger
w/ Yaesu MH-12a2b Microphone
IC-718 HF Transceiver – Base radio, HF
All Band Transceiver, 100W
(New)ICOM SP-23 External Speaker
(New)ICOM SP-5 External Speaker
ICOM UT-102 Voice Synthesizer
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Little Tarheel II

MFJ-4125P

MFJ-4125P

Micranta SWR
Tarheel CB-1
Turbo Tuner Icom
Yaesu FT-212RH
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Kenwood TM-721A – 2m/70cm mobile

o

Tarheel Little Tarheel II (Blue) – Antenna
Frequency Coverage Continuous – 3.4 to
30 MHz
MFJ-4125P - 25A Switching Power
Supply with integrated Anderson
PowerPole connectors
MFJ-4125P - 25A Switching Power
Supply with integrated Anderson
PowerPole connectors
Micranta – Field Strength & SWR
Tarheel CB-1 Installation Kit
*Goes with Little Tarheel II
Turbo Tuner Icom – Screwdriver Antenna
Controler/Tuner
Yaesu FT-212RH – 2m Mobile
Adapter – Male SMA → Female BNC
Adapter – Male SMA → Female PL259

http://www.radioreference.com”
 “Navarro, Freestone, Limestone and
Leon Counties Repeaters”

Net Control Schedule
•

•

•

Hamfests & Events

August
• 02 Wil/Jason
• 09 Jason/Rebekah
• 16 Michael/Doug
• 23 Wil/Jason
• 30 Jason/Rebekah
September
• 06 Michael/Doug
• 13 Wil/Jason
• 20 Jason/Rebekah
• 27 Michael/Doug
October
• 04
• 11
• 18
• 25

If you would like to learn or practice being net control, contact
us here http://nflarc.org/email.html

10/07/2017 | HamEXPO
Location: Belton, TX
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Temple Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://tarc.org/hamexpo/

NFLARC Scheduled Club Meetings
May 1, 2017
NFLARC Dues

September 9, 2017
NFLARC Lunch Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm
NFLARC Meeting Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm

NFLARC Weekly Information Net
Net meets every Wednesday night at 9:00 PM local time
• The Linked Repeaters at
o Corsicana - 2M (145.290 + with a tone of
146.2)
o Buffalo - 2M (147.280 + with a tone of 146.2)
o Franklin - 2M (146.960 - with a tone of 146.2)
o Hillsboro - 2M (146.780 - with a tone of
123.0)
o Fairfield * 2M (145.110 * with a tone of
146.2)
o Lindale * 2M (145.600 simplex with a tone of
146.2)
o Mexia * 2M (145.39 - with a tone of 146.2)
o Echolink * KD5OXM-L
• We can be Monitored via
o http://nflarc.org/radio.html

October 14, 2017
NFLARC Lunch Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm
NFLARC Meeting Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
November 11, 2017
NFLARC Lunch Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm
NFLARC Meeting Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
December 9, 2017
NFLARC Lunch Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm
NFLARC Meeting Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
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Other Area Nets
•

•

HF
•
•
•
•

•
147.320 with a tone of + 123
8:00pm THE W5TSG TRAFFIC AND TRAINING NET
•
ON THE LAST WEDS. OF THE MONTH ON 145.31 TONE
123.
•
All licensed radio operators are welcome to check in.
•
Bud AD5SK Net Control
•
9:00p- Quad County net
•
(NFLARC Linked repeaters)
•
This is on a linked repeater system that includes some or
all these repeaters
•
Hillsboro 146.780 CT 123
•
Buffalo 147.280 CT 146.2
•
Corsicana 145.290 CT 146.2
•
Farifield 145.110 FM 0
•
Franklin 146.960 CT 85.4
•
Mexia 145.390 CT 146.2
•
Lindale simplex 145.600 CT 146.2
•
9:00 PM Metroplex AMSAT•
Arlington ARC Repeater 147.14+, 110.9 Hz Tone
•
10:00p EU DMR net Europe 92
Thurs.
•
7:00p LWARS Training Net
•
146.78
•
7:00p Kentucky Net Kentucky 3121
•
7:00p West Virginia DMR and Service net West Virginia 3154
•
7:30p Texas DMR Swap net 1st Thursday of the month.
•
This is a DMR Digital mode Net
•
TG3148
•
to participate you must use a DMR Radio on a Repeater
that has DMR-MARC Texas Statewide Channel Set up.
•
All licensed radio operators are welcome to check in.
•
8:00p Central Texas Amateur Radio Net 145.310, 123.0
•
8:00p 147.14 Central Texas ARC Net (WX Net)
•
8:00pm DMR Net Arkansas
•
On DMR BM TG3105
•
8:00pm 100 watts on a wire DMR Net
•
World Wide English Talkgroup on DMR-MARC TG13.
•
8:00pm DMR Tech Net
•
0100 UTC in Summer
•
0200 UTC in Winter months
•
North America English Talkgroup (3)
•
8:30p- Hytera BrandMeister USA Net on BM TG-31089
•
9:00p NorCal NorCal
31063
19:30
VCDRC 31070
•
9:00p Ventura County Digital Radio Club (VCDRC) Ventura
310652
•
9:30p Oklahoma VOIP Net
• This is a DMR, Fusion, Echolink, Digital, etc. mode Net
• BM3140
• to participate you must use a
• DMR Radio on a Repeater. Open or Hotspot
• Fusion
• Echolink
• IRLP
Friday
•
12:00 noon Alaska Morning Net
•
Corsicana Saltgrass Repeater 444.775 + t100
•
7 :30p cst TGIF Net Brandmeister TG 31665
• http://globaldxclub.com/index.php?page=TGIF_NET
•
8:00p Tennessee Digital Amateur Radio Group Net
•
BM TG3147
•
http://www.tg3147.net/
Sat.
•
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE GROUP / NET "DIGITAL"
•

10 mtrs Tues 8:00p 28.437 + or – W5DXS net
40 mtrs M-Sat 10:00-noon 1:00-2:00p Sat 10:00a-noon 7.290
80 mtrs 24/7 6:30p SW Traffic Net 3.873
80 mtrs 24/7 8:00p-9:00 Gulf Coast Hurricane Net 3.935

U/VHF
•
Daily•
4:00 a -An informal net
• on 146.580 Simplex every morning,
• Come and visit with the bunch!
•
Mon•
7:00p 146.82 and Waco area 146.660 linked Temple ARC
•
8:00p Hotarc Bakers Dozen Training net (WX Net)
•
145.150
•
8:15p Oklahoma VOIP Net
•
This is a DMR, Fusion, Echolink, Digital, etc. mode Net
•
BM3140
•
to participate you must use a
•
DMR Radio on a Repeater. Open or Hotspot
•
Fusion
•
Echolink
•
IRLP
•
10:00p CST PAPA DMR Roundtable California Statewide Net
on TG 3106
•
Tue•
7:00p - Bosque County ARC Round Table Net
•
147.180
•
7:00p Brand Meister DMR Statewide Net
•
This is a DMR Digital mode Net.
•
To participate you must use a DMR Radio on a Repeater
that has Brand Meister Texas Statewide TG3148 Channel
Set up, or DMR-MARC TG9000.
•
All licensed radio operators are welcome to check in.
•
8:30p- Slo-scan Emergency Preparedness Net
•
147.24 (97.4 tone)
•
8:30p- Hytera BrandMeister USA Net on BM TG-31089
•
9:00p- SlowScan-ATV Talkabout Net
•
147.140, 97.4
•
9:30p Ventura County Digital Radio Club Net VCDRC 31070
•
10:00p 147.360 PL Tone 110.9 Tarlton Area ARC
•
10:00p Sierra Nevada Amateur Radio Society (SNARS) weekly
DMR net
• BM TG 31328,
• Time Slot 2
•
10:00p SNARS DMR Net SNARS 31328
•
Weds.
•
7:00p North America Tech Net North America 93
•
7:30 p.m. DMR-MARC DMR Texas Net
•
This is a DMMR Digital mode Net
•
TG3148
•
to participate you must use a DMR Radio on a Repeater
that has DMR-MARC Texas Statewide Channel Set up.
•
All licensed radio operators are welcome to check in.
•
7:30 p.m. W5TSG Emergency Relay Net
•
SIMPLEX . 147.550
•
All checkins during the 7:30 net will have an opportunity
to make comments on the 8:00 p.m. net
•
7:30p Ohio Statewide Net Ohio 3139
•
8:00 p.m. W5TSG Traffic and Training Net

•

•

•
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•
•

•

•

•

(OAG/N ~ www.HamRadio1.com)
DMR TG: 31772
•
10:00 AM PST (12 Am CST zone)
Worldwide DMR-MARC Net
• 1600 UTC 11pm cst in Summer,
• 1700 UTC 12pm cst in Winter months
• Worldwide Talkgroup (1)
Worldwide DMR-Brand Meister Net
• 1600 UTC 11pm cst
• Worldwide Talkgroup (91)

•
Sun.
• 19:00 UTC - 2:00 CST Europe Net
•
Brand Meister TG92
• 7:30p Johnson County ARC (Cleburne)
•
444.00 tone 136.5 and 145.45 tone 88.5
•
7:00pm cst South East Florida DMR Tech Net
•
DMR BM TG 31124
• 7:00pm Tac310 DMR Net
•
Tac310 Talkgroup on DMR-MARC TG310 & Brand Meister
TG310.
• 9:30p Iowa Statewide Net
• Iowa 3119
• 8:00 pm DMRTrack Net
• TG 31489 DMRTrack

*Black = Analog
*Red = Digital

o

Their meeting room is a no-smoking area for us all
morning.

CONTEST CALENDAR
September 2017
+ QRP Fox Hunt

0100Z-0230Z, Sep 1

+ NCCC RTTY Sprint

0145Z-0215Z, Sep 1

+ NCCC Sprint Ladder

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 1

+ G3ZQS Memorial Straight Key Contest

2300Z, Sep 1 to 2300Z, Sep 3

+ CWOps CW Open

0000Z-0359Z, Sep 2 and
1200Z-1559Z, Sep 2 and
2000Z-2359Z, Sep 2

+ All Asian DX Contest, Phone

0000Z, Sep 2 to 2400Z, Sep 3

+ Russian RTTY WW Contest

0000Z-2359Z, Sep 2

+ Wake-Up! QRP Sprint

0600Z-0629Z, Sep 2 and
0630Z-0659Z, Sep 2 and
0700Z-0729Z, Sep 2 and
0730Z-0800Z, Sep 2

+ RSGB SSB Field Day

1300Z, Sep 2 to 1300Z, Sep 3

+ AGCW Straight Key Party

1300Z-1600Z, Sep 2

+ IARU Region 1 Field Day, SSB

1300Z, Sep 2 to 1259Z, Sep 3

+ Colorado QSO Party

1300Z, Sep 2 to 0400Z, Sep 3

+ PODXS 070 Club Jay Hudak Memorial 80m
2000Z, Sep 2 to 2000Z, Sep 3
Sprint

AREA CLUB MEETINGS
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

All-Ham Breakfast
o
Every Sat.9:00am GRIFFS at China Spring Road &
Wortham Bend Road in China Spring. Come join your
fellow hams every Saturday morning.
Bosque County ARC
o
2nd Sat. 6:30pm Johnny’s Café on HWY. 6 In Clifton
o
VEC team there to give a test or upgrade at 5:30 each
meeting
Central Texas ARC
o
1st Tues. 7:00pm Belton EOC
HOTARC
o
4th Thurs. 7:00pm W5NCD Workshop 12772 Chapel Rd.,
Lorena
Lake Whitney ARS
o
3rd Sat. 10:00am Whitney Fire Department
Leon County Ham Radio Club
o
1st Tues. 7:00 p.m. at the Centerville Municipal Building,
also known as the fire station. The building is located just
past Lacy's Grocery Store on the right
Temple ARC
o
1st Thurs. 7:00pm Western Hills Church of Christ Adams
& I-35, Temple
W5TSG ARC
o
2nd Monday 6:30pm TSGARC Clubhouse 3292
Speegleville Road, Waco
Tarleton Area ARC
o
1st Tuesday of each month Stephenville (also a 70cm
repeater available 444.775 PL tone 88.5)
CCARC - Cedar Creek Amateur Radio Club
o
Second Saturday of each month at the Mabank Cafe, 301
N. 3rd. Street in Mabank.

+ WAB 144 MHz QRO Phone

1000Z-1400Z, Sep 3

+ Tennessee QSO Party

1800Z, Sep 3 to 0300Z, Sep 4

+ MI QRP Labor Day CW Sprint

2300Z, Sep 4 to 0300Z, Sep 5

+ ARS Spartan Sprint

0100Z-0300Z, Sep 5

+ Phone Fray

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 6

+ CWops Mini-CWT Test

1300Z-1400Z, Sep 6 and
1900Z-2000Z, Sep 6 and
0300Z-0400Z, Sep 7

+ UKEICC 80m Contest

2000Z-2100Z, Sep 6

+ NRAU 10m Activity Contest

1700Z-1800Z, Sep 7 (CW) and
1800Z-1900Z, Sep 7 (SSB) and
1900Z-2000Z, Sep 7 (FM) and
2000Z-2100Z, Sep 7 (Dig)

+ NCCC RTTY Sprint

0145Z-0215Z, Sep 8

+ NCCC Sprint Ladder

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 8

+ Kulikovo Polye Contest

0000Z-2359Z, Sep 9

+ FOC QSO Party

0000Z-2359Z, Sep 9

+ WAE DX Contest, SSB

0000Z, Sep 9 to 2359Z, Sep 10

+ ARRL EME Contest

0000Z, Sep 9 to 2359Z, Sep 10

+ SARL Field Day Contest

1000Z, Sep 9 to 1000Z, Sep 10

+ SKCC Weekend Sprintathon

1200Z, Sep 9 to 2400Z, Sep 10

+ Ohio State Parks on the Air

1400Z-2200Z, Sep 9

+ Russian Cup Digital Contest

1500Z-1859Z, Sep 9 and
0600Z-0959Z, Sep 10

+ ARRL September VHF Contest

1800Z, Sep 9 to 0300Z, Sep 11

+ North American Sprint, CW

0000Z-0400Z, Sep 10

+ Swiss HTC QRP Sprint

1300Z-1900Z, Sep 10

+ Classic Exchange, CW

1300Z, Sep 10 to 0800Z, Sep 11
and
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+ NCCC Sprint Ladder

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 29

+ 4 States QRP Group Second Sunday Sprint 0000Z-0200Z, Sep 11

1300Z, Sep 12 to 0800Z, Sep 13

+ Feld Hell Sprint

0000Z-2359Z, Sep 30

+ RSGB 80m Autumn Series, SSB

1900Z-2030Z, Sep 11

+ UK/EI DX Contest, SSB

1200Z, Sep 30 to 1200Z, Oct 1

+ Phone Fray

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 13

+ Russian WW MultiMode Contest

1200Z, Sep 30 to 1159Z, Oct 1

+ CWops Mini-CWT Test

1300Z-1400Z, Sep 13 and
1900Z-2000Z, Sep 13 and
0300Z-0400Z, Sep 14

+ NCCC RTTY Sprint

0145Z-0215Z, Sep 15

+ NCCC Sprint Ladder

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 15

+ AGB NEMIGA Contest

2100Z-2400Z, Sep 15

+ ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest

0600 local, Sep 16 to 2400 local,
Sep 17

+ SARL VHF/UHF Analogue/Digital Contest

1000Z, Sep 16 to 1000Z, Sep 17

+ Scandinavian Activity Contest, CW

1200Z, Sep 16 to 1200Z, Sep 17

+ All Africa International DX Contest

1200Z, Sep 16 to 1200Z, Sep 17

+ SRT HF Contest SSB

1300Z, Sep 16 to 1300Z, Sep 17

+ Iowa QSO Party

1400Z, Sep 16 to 0200Z, Sep 17

+ Washington State Salmon Run

1600Z, Sep 16 to 0700Z, Sep 17
and
1600Z-2400Z, Sep 17

+ QRP Afield

1600Z-2200Z, Sep 16

+ New Hampshire QSO Party

1600Z, Sep 16 to 0400Z, Sep 17
and
1600Z-2200Z, Sep 17

+ New Jersey QSO Party

1600Z, Sep 16 to 0359Z, Sep 17
and
1400Z-2000Z, Sep 17

+ Feld Hell Sprint

1800Z-1959Z, Sep 16

+ North American Sprint, RTTY

0000Z-0400Z, Sep 17

+ BARTG Sprint 75

1700Z-2059Z, Sep 17

+ Run for the Bacon QRP Contest

0100Z-0300Z, Sep 18

+ 144 MHz Fall Sprint

1900 local - 2300 local, Sep 18

+ Phone Fray

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 20

+ CWops Mini-CWT Test

1300Z-1400Z, Sep 20 and
1900Z-2000Z, Sep 20 and
0300Z-0400Z, Sep 21

+ RSGB 80m Autumn Series, CW

1900Z-2030Z, Sep 20

+ NAQCC CW Sprint

0030Z-0230Z, Sep 21

+ NCCC RTTY Sprint

0145Z-0215Z, Sep 22

+ NCCC Sprint Ladder

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 22

+ CQ Worldwide DX Contest, RTTY

0000Z, Sep 23 to 2400Z, Sep 24

+ Maine QSO Party

1200Z, Sep 23 to 1200Z, Sep 24

+ Texas QSO Party

1400Z, Sep 23 to 0200Z, Sep 24
and
1400Z-2000Z, Sep 24

+ AGCW VHF/UHF Contest

1400Z-1700Z, Sep 23 (144) and
1700Z-1800Z, Sep 23 (432)

+ 220 MHz Fall Sprint

1900 local - 2300 local, Sep 26

+ SKCC Sprint

0000Z-0200Z, Sep 27

+ Phone Fray

0230Z-0300Z, Sep 27

+ CWops Mini-CWT Test

1300Z-1400Z, Sep 27 and
1900Z-2000Z, Sep 27 and
0300Z-0400Z, Sep 28

+ UKEICC 80m Contest

2000Z-2100Z, Sep 27

+ RSGB 80m Autumn Series, Data

1900Z-2030Z, Sep 28

+ NCCC RTTY Sprint

0145Z-0215Z, Sep 29

DX News

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Footsteps of the Maya
Robert, DL7VOA, and his XYL will be following the tracks of the
Maya in Central America with their final recreational stay in
Belize.
Robert plans to be active as V34AO from Hopkins in Belize
between 18th to 30th November 2017. The QTH will be directly
on the beach of Hopkins with every QSO made viewing over the
Caribbean Sea.
Operating will take place in "holiday style" mainly on CW during
the local evening and night hours (maybe some SSB, no digital
operation).
Robert will have his little Elecraft K2 with him running 100 watts
into a 10m fiberglass pole with vertical dipoles on
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•

10/12/15/17/20m, ground-planes for 30m/40m or an Inverted L
for 80m.
He will join the CQWW DX CW Contest (November 25-26th) as a
Single-Op/All- Band/Low-Power, with the only focus on having
fun in pile-ups.

•

CW (A1A) beacon which will transmit its own call sign
and some TLM data using Morse code
telemetry beacon using AX.25 in datagram-mode

Radio amateurs all around the globe will be able to listen to the
satellite beacons, to receive and decode telemetry data from the
satellite on a regular basis. Every radio amateur will be able to
connect to the satellite and receive more detailed telemetry
information and get a confirmation from the satellite for every
established contact which will serve as QSL card.
A competition will be held, a log file with all the successful
communications will be published and the call sign with the
most uploaded telemetry data will be announced by the satellite
through its beacon. BFRA will guide the students to experience
their first space mission by connecting with the CubeSat once in
orbit. They will learn satellite communication by practicing.
During the mission, Space Challenges team will record
educational video materials and will publish them online in
English and Bulgarian, demonstrating satellite communication
techniques and increasing the popularity of the Radio amateur
society in the region. This will be made possible by Spaceport
online educational platform.

Robert has already secured the callsign V31EO and has also
applied for the short term special callsign V34AO, which is
inteaded for use during the CQWW CW Contest.
Roberts QRZ Page - http://www.qrz.com/db/dl7voa
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Lauren Richardson - 12 Completes Wainwright Challenge
Amateur/Ham Radio Operator Lauren Richardson (M6HLR) has
spent two years climbing the Cumbria peaks and making a
signal from the summit, completing the Wainwright Challenge
Media Report - http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-englandcumbria-40796381/lauren-richardson-12-completeswainwright-challenge

Spaceport is an online platform for space education and the
developed materials during EnduroSat One mission will
guarantee maximum project exposure to young people. Since,
this is the first ever Bulgarian radio amateur CubeSat mission, it
will undoubtedly create good practices in correct registration and
launch preparation processes for future educational and radioamateur CubeSat programs on local (Bulgarian) level.
Those good practices will be shared also on the educational
platform of Space Challenges and provided to interested students
and radio-amateurs, with permission from the given
organizations (including IARU).

Amateur Satellite

EnduroSat One will be embarked on the cargo resupply mission
SpaceX CRS-14 to the International Space Station manifested to
be launched during February 2018 from Cape Canaveral SLC-40
launch base in Florida, USA. Proposing a UHF 9k6 GFSK
AX25 downlink.

Bulgarian Amateur Radio Cubesat to Launch 2018
The Bulgarian Federation of Radio Amateurs (BFRA) are
collaborating with the Space Challenges program and EnduroSat
for the first Bulgarian Amateur Radio CubeSat mission named
EnduroSat One

More info on the Space Challenges web portal https://www.spaceedu.net/
Spaceport - https://spaceport.academy/
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The project will include launching of 1U CubeSat from ISS
(International Space Station) with goals to foster Amateur
Radio’s participation in space research and communication in
Bulgaria, to teach the participants in Space Challenges Program
and hundreds of students from diverse Bulgarian universities
(Sofia University, Technical University - Sofia, Tech university
- Plovdiv and others) in practical satellite communication and to
promote amateur radio hobby to young people henceforth to
enrich the Radio Amateur community in Bulgaria.
The satellite will have two beacons:

ISS success of Chertsey Radio Club
Radio amateurs at the Chertsey Radio Club have received test
transmissions by two satellites inside the International Space
Station (ISS)
Early in July 2017, the International Space Station sent greeting
messages in Russian, English, Spanish and Chinese, which were
picked up by club members.
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The messages were sent during test transmissions from two
small experimental Russian amateur radio satellites, known as
Tanusha-1 and Tanusha-2. They will be deployed from the ISS
during a spacewalk in August.
As part of the celebrations for the 20th Anniversary of Amateur
Radio on the International Space Station (ARISS), the ISS sent a
set of 12 images using slow scan television (SSTV). The
transmissions took place over four days from July 20.
Chertsey Radio Club member James Preece M0JFP was able to
receive the signal and convert them into images using a
Raspberry Pi 3.
Fox-1 Satellite Operating Guide updates for 2017

Media Story - http://www.getsurrey.co.uk/news/surreynews/surrey-radio-enthusiasts-make-contact-13396651
Chertsey Radio Club ISS SSTV on Raspberry Pi http://chertseyradioclub.blogspot.co.uk/2017/07/iss-sstvdecoded-on-raspberry-pi3.html

The Fox-1 Operating Guide has been updated for 2017. This can
be used for personal reference and be made available for club
meeting and hamfest handouts.
Designed to be printed double sided the Operating Guide is
available in two file sizes:
• The lower resolution PDF file is designed to shrink file
size for e-mail, web posting, or on-screen viewing.
(~300K)
• The high resolution PDF file is publication quality
designed for hard-copy printing. (~2 MB)
The PDF files can be accessed on the AMSAT web https://www.amsat.org/station-and-operating-hints/

----------------------------------------------------------------------------VUARC Eclipse balloon project
AA4VU will fly three items in the balloon payload: Crossband
repeater, APRS tracking unit, CW ID.
Vanderbilt University Amateur Radio Club

During the solar eclipse on Aug. 21, 2017, Vanderbilt University
will launch a weather balloon from Nashville, Tennessee as part
the NASA Eclipse Ballooning Project. The balloon will include
two cameras for livestream video and high-resolution still
images, and an atmospheric sensor package.
In addition, the Vanderbilt University Amateur Radio Club
(VUARC), with station call sign AA4VU, will fly three items in
the balloon payload:
·
·
·

a crossband VHF / UHF FM voice repeater
an APRS tracking unit
a VHF CW beacon

http://stumpy.vuse.vanderbilt.edu/vuarclipse.html
--------------------------------------------------------------
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Submitted by: Andy SP6AN located in Europe
Acquired: 2017-07-22 22:22:00

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Submitted by: claude F4FLR located in Europe
Acquired: 2017-07-21 00:03:00

Pictures Received from ISS

Digital Radio News

The International Space Station has been transmitting SSTV
pictures to Amateur/Ham Radio stations around the world on
145.800 MHz FM.
The Slow Scan Television images were transmitted up to 1800
GMT Sunday 23rd July 2017 and were received by
Amateur/Ham Radio operators using simple equipment such as a
handheld radio or scanner with an outside antenna.
ISS SSTV Images http://www.spaceflightsoftware.com/ARISS_SSTV/index.php

Look who’s into DMR now

Receiving SSTV from the ISS - https://amsatuk.org/beginners/iss-sstv/
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DMR #

Call

Name

3148591

K5RCM

Rebekah

3140265

KA5LSU

William

3148585

KD5JUM

Edward

3148505

KD5OXM

James

3148434

KE5CDK

Doug

3148590

KE5CDK

Doug

3148474

KE5FGU

Mary

September 2017 ISSUE
3148517

KE5YPH

Joe

3148589

KW5MOS

Kevin

3140264

WA5LSH

Tracie

3148586

WB5YFX

Wil

3148669

W5NFL

NFLARC

1148140

KF5KHS

Michael

1148105

KG5RKI

Ty

1148110

KG5RKI

Ty

1148432

WA5HED

Clayton

1148536

KG5UDQ

1148537

KG5UDQ

1148155

N5OAH

Raymond Hopkins (TY’s
Grandpaw)
Raymond Hopkins (TY’s
Grandpaw)
Dan

1148089

KG5HCL

R J Gahm

1148201

KB5RKI

GG -Gary G Gardner

1148392

W5KVN

Kevin

1148393

W5KVN

Kevin

1148506

KG5QEI

James

WWW.NFLARC.ORG

No more waiting for a user to get done talking in a dynamic Ptt
talkgroup!
You key up a dynamic talkgroup and if someone is talking you
get the audio back! You don't have to wait until the end of the
transmission!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BrandMeister Talk Groups
As many of you know, any user of the BrandMeister Network
can "create" a talkgroup, and begin using it. When there is
sufficient traffic on the TG, a request can be made to have the
TG "published" as an official TG. Effective immediately, this is
no longer allowed. Below is the announcement by a BM
administrator, my question, and administrator's reply. Please
follow his instructions, if you feel the need to have a TG
created.
I’d like to continue the update announcement cycle we started
a short time ago by clarifying some information on the subject
of BrandMeister talkgroups.
When you operate a large scale network of computers and
mobile devices, routing of the data is the silver bullet. The
routing, depends upon the correct designators that make up
the data road map. Without the correct info, sending your
transmissions from its point of origin to the correct destination
can be inefficient and in most cases impossible.
When BrandMeister was first developed, the routing standard
that was selected was ITU-T E.212 spec, which you may have
lovingly heard referred to as Mobile County Code (MCC)
standard. If that means little to you, relax you are not alone.
In our network, the rules and standards of designator
implementation and usage has been well followed in the
assignment and usage of our repeater and subscriber radio
identification numbers. But, if all the servers, repeaters, and
hotspots that make up our infrastructure are going to function
world-wide as intended, it can’t stop there. Our Talkgroups
must also follow the same standards and rules so it all plays
nice together, and conforms to the world-wide
implementation(s).
I know that in the beginning, there was little need to make a lot
of noise about non-conventional talk group usage. But as I’m
sure you have noticed, the growth of DMR has changed all that.
It is now critically important that we all do our part.
The BrandMeister USA Team, in accordance with the
established rules has been tasked with, and will begin
enforcement of the network standards for talkgroup usage,
effective immediately. We ask that you voluntarily comply and
cease using any and all non-standard talk groups.
The approved list has been published in several different web
locations around the US and Europe, but I invite you to check
the active approved list that can be easily found via the

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Official Texas Bm Talk Groups “right now”

TG
3148
3175
31480
31481
31482
31483
31484
31485
31489

Name
Texas State 3148
Tx-Ok Region3175
Texas Chat
Texas N 31481
Texas S 31482
Texas W 31483
Texas SE 31484
Amarillo Wires-x
DMR Track

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------D-Star QSO Party 2017 Announced
The dates for the 2017 D-Star QSO Party have been announced
and will take place from 22 to 24 September 2017.
D-Star QSO Party – http://www.icom.co.jp/world/dqp/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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BrandMeister API. It will be the most current at all times. You
can view this entire listing by pointing your web browser at:
https://api.brandmeister.network/v1.0/groups/
The response you receive constitutes the master listing of
approved talk groups that are available for use.
The objectives here are solely to bring the US stations in
compliance with established network rules. We ask that you
voluntarily cease operating on any non-approved talk group
immediately. If you need assistance finding an alternate, please
contact your local repeater owner/operator, BrandMeister
Network Administrator, or member of the BrandMeister USA
Team via the 3102 / 3103 / 3108 support. Their email address is
"dmr-admins@repeater.net".
To those who do not intend to comply… yes, there are network
tools and options that we can employ to gain your compliance.
We hope that we will never have to go that far, but are
prepared none the less.

DMRTrack Net

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Walkie Talkie App

•

A new net will be on Sunday evenings on the new BM
TG31489
o With online check’ins at Facebook “DMRTrack
Talk group”
 sign up early for access, requires
approval.
o Guest Talks and Topics

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Push the button for instant, radio-style talk on any Wi-Fi or data
plan
Zello is an application startup located in Austin, Texas, behind
the creation of Zello applications. The applications are push-totalk (PTT) walkie-talkie for consumers and business and
available for Android, iOS, Blackberry, Windows Phone,
Windows PC, rugged mobile devices and two-way radios. Zello
is free while the Zello@Work application is free for up to 5
users.

Announcing the launch of “DMRTrack Talk group” Facebook
page and DMR TG channel BM DMR 31489.
All info concerning the development of the Ty toolz for the Md380 or the Development of the Md-2017 will be announced on
the Talkgroup page or on DMRTrack 31489

Founder: Alexey Gavrilov
Founded: 2011
Headquarters: Austin, TX
Number of employees: 14
Type of business: Privately held company

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Ty has released a manual for his hacked Md380 Toolz
TyMD380Toolz_Manual_v1.pdf

https://zello.com/

Located several places
https://kg5rki.com/new2/tymd380.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DMRTrack/

This is a excellent program for your phone & or PC
Similar to Echolink only Digital
We have even interfaced a DMR radio for testing and it worked
great

----------------------------------------------------------------------------There are 2 “talk groups” set up there of interest.
DMR Track
And
NFLARC
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Just figured out this linked system on BrandMeister DMR
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HUBNet UK
BM TG 23526
Is linked to
Allstar Node 41689
Echolink Node G7RPG-L Number 57881



QSL Card

Systems Linked:
Allstar: 1210(M) 2414(M) 2430(M)
27000(M) 27066(M) 27133(M)
27492 28315 29265(M) 29332(M)
29773 40535(M) 40550(M)
40806(M) 40827 40877 40986(M)
41110 41121 41214 4133 41338
41425 41446(M) 41522 41580(M)
41938(M) 41952(M) 41962
42031 42156 42202 42213(M)
42280 42380(M) 42398(M)
42399(M) 42519 42646(M)
42882 42995 43137 43269(M)
43379 43453 43590(M) 43835(M)
43927(M) 44086(M) 44188(M)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------•

Lonestar DMR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/76
7222240073223/
Hold on More coming in now!......

Web LINKS

Websites & Social Media
o DMR Track https://kg5rki.com/new/index.php
o Net Watch for crossroads Cbridge (DMRMARC & Brand Meister
http://cbridge.crossroadsdmr.org:42420/Minim
alNetwatchBody
o Hoseline to listen on PC
http://hose.brandmeister.network/
o DMR Texas Information https://dmrtexas.net/
o Latest Main MD380/90 uploader and Bin File
https://web1.foxhollow.ca/DMR/?menu=exper
imental
o Facebook groups
 DMR Track
https://www.facebook.com/groups/D
MRTrack/
 MD2017
https://www.facebook.com/groups/18
95359574085284/

DMRTrack Talk
grouphttps://www.facebook.com/grou
ps/138631123394507/

 The Closed MD 380 Tips And Tricks
Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/11
3618072518531/

info sites
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Amsat

http://www.amsat.org/

ARDEN

http://www.aredn.org/

Ham Contest Calendar

http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/index.html

My DX Summit

http://new.dxsummit.fi/#/

QRZ

http://www.qrz.com/

QRZnow

http://qrznow.com/

RepeaterBook

http://www.repeaterbook.com

South African Radio League
(SARL) Wireless Inst. of Austrailia

http://www.sarl.org.za/
WIA - http://www.wia.org.au/

News Sites
amateurradio.com
Grapevine Amateur Radio
Grapevine Amateur Radio

http://www.amateurradio.com/
http://hamradio2.com
http://www.livefromthehamshack.tv/

ICQpodcast

http://icqpodcast.com/

Southgate Amateur Radio News

http://www.southgatearc.org/index.htm

The Spectrum Monitor

http://www.thespectrummonitor.com/index.aspx

DMR Info
DMR BM3148 Net

http://tg3148.net/

DMR Activity Map

https://kg5rki.com/

DMR Blog

http://www.dmrhamradio.com/
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DMR Lonestar Netwatch

http://216.130.253.123:42420/MinimalNetwatch

DMR repeater map

http://www.cqdmrmap.com/

Lido Mounts

Vice President: Jason T – KG5CBD
Secratary: Rebekah M - K5RCM
Treasurer: James S - KD5OXM
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=ppfjiq6e31pnvcdmn3fue4rul0@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/New_York&pli=1
Director (1yr): Mary S - KE5FGU
Director (2yr): Kevin M - KW5MOS
Director (3yr): Michael B - KF5KHS
http://chirp.danplanet.com/projects/chirp/wiki/Home
Field Day Committee:
http://www.n3fjp.com
Testing Committee: Rebekah M - K5RCM
VE Team
Rebekah M - K5RCM
Michael B - KF5KHS
http://www.associatedradio.com/home.php
Kevin M - KW5MOS
Mary S - KE5FGU
http://www.hamradiocenter.biz/
Doug S - KE5CDK
https://www.bridgecomsystems.com/
Wil G – WB5YFX
http://www.coaxman.com/
Bud G – AD5SK
And more…?
https://www.antennatail.com/
Public Relations Chairman Rebekah M - K5RCM
http://www.grapevineamateurradio.com/
Activities Chairman Rebekah M - K5RCM
Ragchew Editor Doug S - KE5CDK
http://www.lidomounts.com

WB0W – Dealer
Baodengtech

http://www.wb0w.com/
https://baofengtech.com/

DMR Net Calendat
Software
Chirp
N3FJP logging software
Dealers
Associated Radio
B and H Sales Derby Radio Shack
Bridgecom Systems, Inc
Clear Signal Products Inc. (the
Coaxman)
D & L Antenna
Grapevine Amateur Radio

Address Book
• Staff@nflarc.org - Is sent to pres, vp, sec, tres, & board
• members@nflarc.org - Is sent to all members on the
mailing list
• vec@nflarc.org – Is sent to our VEC’s
• ve@nflarc.org - Is sent to the VE team
• ares@nflarc.org – Is sent to pres, vp, sec, tres,
• fd@nflarc.org - Is sent to pres, vp, sec, tres,
• ragchew@nflarc.org - is sent to the newsletter editor

SILENT KEYS

N4PKN
JAY B DAVIS
Corsicana, TX

If you have Questions, Comments, Links, Submissions,
Corrections, Etc.
Send them to ragchew@nflarc.org

K5AS?
Bob Fitch
Ellis County
To subscribe to the newsletter, send a message to:
<newsletter-subscribe@nflarc.org>

FYI
•

To remove your address from the newsletter, just send a message
to:
<newsletter-unsubscribe@nflarc.org>

NFLARC Club Dues are due every May

73

Ham Radio Glossary
2015-2016 Officers
President: Doug S - KE5CDK
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